Rounding out her second year as Taylorville Memorial Hospital Foundation’s executive director, Raedena Ryan has hit her stride in providing leadership to the Foundation as they continue their efforts and commitment to support the mission of Taylorville Memorial Hospital.

Married to a local grain farmer and raising a young family in Christian County, she has a personal connection to the hospital and values its many benefits provided to the community.

“We are very happy in Taylorville and enjoy being members of the community. I, too, appreciate the convenient and local access to quality healthcare.” We have comprehensive services available and a robust network of partners in our healthcare community consisting of donors, sponsors, volunteers and healthcare providers who all work together to make it viable.”

With TMH’s continued growth comes the need for sustained support of our community and patients. Because of the strong history of the foundation, there is a bright outlook for the future with the continual promise to remain respectful of the generosity of our donors.

The Foundation has created a culture of strong board volunteer leaders who shape its strategic vision for the foundation.

“It’s a great privilege and opportunity to lead and work with this board of directors. I appreciate the importance and the value that philanthropic giving can bring to TMH and look forward to another productive year ahead,” Ryan said.
DEAR FRIENDS,

We are proud to report 2016 was a year of significant success at Taylorville Memorial Hospital (TMH). Out of more than 2,000 rural and critical access hospitals in the nation, TMH was recognized by iVantage Health Analytics and the National Organization of State Offices of Rural Health for overall excellence in patient outcomes and financial strength, reflecting top quartile performance. In addition, out of 3,629 eligible hospitals in the United States, TMH was one of 946 that received a four-star quality rating by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. It was a record-setting year in 2016 with strong financial performance, allowing us the opportunity to continue to invest in improving our capabilities, facilities and technology.

More important than any recognition or financial performance is the privilege to care for our community and the honor to recognize the individual donors listed in this report. Our generous supporters are the ones who make these successes possible and their support is strengthened by the work of the Auxiliary and volunteers. The efforts of our generous supporters truly enhance our patients’ experience. This year, dollars from the Foundation’s medical technologies fund and donations from the Auxiliary have allowed TMH to improve services through expansion and advances in technology.

In the coming year, we will continue to address the health needs of our community through providing charity care, outreach through health fairs, screenings and blood drives and collaborative work with our community partners such as the Christian County Prevention Coalition and Christian County Mental Health.

The healthcare environment is poised for significant changes and challenges. Unlike many small, rural communities where hospitals are struggling for survival, TMH is strong and optimistic about our future. We are confident our best days are still ahead, and we thank you for another year of incredible support and continued trust.

Warmest regards,

Kimberly L. Bourne  
President and Chief Executive Officer  
Taylorville Memorial Hospital

Gary A. Spurling  
Chairman, Board of Directors  
Taylorville Memorial Hospital

Shelly L. Cappellin  
Chairman, Board of Directors  
Taylorville Memorial Hospital Foundation

Raedena D. Ryan  
Executive Director  
Taylorville Memorial Hospital Foundation
EVERY GIFT HAS A POSITIVE IMPACT ON OUR MISSION TO IMPROVE THE HEALTH OF THE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITIES WE SERVE. THANK YOU TO EVERY INDIVIDUAL, BUSINESS AND ORGANIZATION THAT HAS SUPPORTED TAYLORVILLE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL FOUNDATION LAST YEAR. THE NAMES ON THIS HONOR ROLL RECOGNIZE GIFTS DELIVERED BETWEEN JAN. 1 AND DEC. 31, 2016.

Animal Kingdom Vet Clinic
Anonymous
Don and Judy Atkinson
Audrey’s Boutique and Luxuries, LLC
Anna Babbs In Memory of Gary Babbs
Todd and Kathy Bates In Memory of Marissa Bates
Cliff and Diane Beatty
William Beck
Dr. Michael and Karen Beckmann
Bertrand Hopper Memorial Foundation
William and Carol Bock
Norma Bota
Rod and Kim Bourne
Jack and Penny Brown In Memory of Mr. and Mrs. Daris L. Boaden
Jack and Penny Brown In Memory of Mrs. Mae Brown
David and Gloria Brummer Family
Bonnie Bruns
Dave and Shelly Cappellin In Memory of Celi Sutton
Rick R. and Lisa J. Champley In Memory of Melvin and Mickey Page
Clinical Solutions
John and Kathy Coady
Rose M. Coady In Memory of Jack Coady
Mickayla Cook
Andy Costic and Family
Country Girl Catering—Marietta Dunkirk
Wayne and Janice Crowl
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Curtin
Richard and Shirley Davis
William Davis
Bruce and Mary Dawson
Barbara DiPlotti
Duane Dozier
Gary and Peg Fry
Dr. Gregg Fuerstenau and Shelley Graves In Memory of Maurice and Joyce Fuerstenau
Dr. Pavi and Amy Gill
Robert Givens In Memory of Cindy Givens
Graham & Hyde Architects, Inc.
Monica Grant
Barry and Marge Halford In Memory of Sidney Halford
Dr. and Mrs. David E. Harvey
Katherine Henderson
Roger and Nina Hickman
Lynn and Alta Himstedt
Jensen Home Furnishings, Inc.
Robbie and Toni Johnson
Pamela Kavafis In Memory of Mindy Linn
Geri Kirkbride
Joyce Langen In Memory of Wayne Langen
Joyce Langen In Memory of Earl and Leona Bradford
Joyce Langen In Memory of Alice and Theodore Langen and Sons
Christina Latta
Diana Lewis
Eric and Michelle Long
Jim and Maureen Maple
Jeff and Carolyn Kay Maxfield
Fred and Fran McKinnamon In Memory of Chris Stephens
Fred and Fran McKinnamon In Memory of Mary DeClerck
Daniel and Sarah McNeely In Memory of Dale and Juanita McNeely
Gary and Mary McNeely In Memory of Dale and Juanita McNeely
Diane Meadows In Memory of Larry Meadows
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Mizer In Memory of Michael and Lucille Balash
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Mizer In Memory of Donald Balash
Dave and Kathy Moore
Morrisonville Farmers Co-Op
Matt and Vicki Myers
Michael and Susan Nation
Carl and Beth Niemann
Northside Veterinary Clinic In Memory of Danny Thompson
Dr. Larry Odin—Central Illinois Retina Institute
O’Shea Builders
Robert and Laura Oyler In Memory of Robert L. and Helen Oyler
Pathology Associates of Central Illinois, Ltd.
Jeff and Betty Peabody
Michael Perona
Roy Pinnell In Memory of Jeannie Pinnell
Kenneth and Donna Podeschi
Cecil and Lora Polley
Brenda K Presnell
Bryan and Maggie Rice
Keith and Raedena Ryan
Ed and Bernadette Salisbury
Don and Cathy Schaeffer In Memory of George and Margaret Schaeffer
Darren and Tracy Seaton and Family
John and Cheryl Sexton In Memory of Pat Todt
Richard and Shirley Shaw
Mark and Linda Smith
Kenny Stewart In Memory of Janet Stewart
Duane and Cindy Stock
Thomas P. and Margaretha Strawn
Taylorville Community Credit Union
Taylorville Estates In Memory of Chantel Murphy
Taylorville Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
Taylorville Memorial Hospital ED
Brad and Melissa Thomas and family In Memory of Robert F. Yazell
Lynn Tryon
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wamsley In Memory of Dale and Juanita McNeely
Vic and Paula Waterman In Memory of Charles “Charlie” Winchester
Paul and Cassie Watson
Mitchell and Shawn White
Rich Wilson In Memory of Christine Wilson
Karen Yeaman
Donald and Martha Zimmerman
The Foundation’s annual Signature Event fundraiser, “Gifts of the Season,” held at the Pillars Event Center on December 3, featured 2016 scholarship recipients and honored donors for their support of education in Christian County. Through the generosity of the donors listed, the Foundation will continue to support TMH through the healthcare career scholarship fund. This fund is intended to provide the opportunity for students and other healthcare professionals to pursue educational opportunities in exchange for work commitments once the education is completed.

Platinum Sponsors
Computer Techniques, Inc.
McCleure Funeral Home
& Cremation Services, Inc.
NewWave Communications
Don and Martha
Zimmerman

Gold Sponsors
A Classic Bouquet
Ahlstrom Filtration, LLC
Dimond Bros. Insurance
—Gary and Mary McNeely
Bill and Marilyn Hopper
Peoples Bank and Trust
Taylorville Community
Credit Union

Silver Sponsors
Bob Appleton and Family
Arizona Tile—Dave Cappellin
Kevin and Penny Bliler
Rod and Kimberly Bourne

CNB Bank and Trust
Cocoa Blue Chocolates
Credit Collection Partners
Denman Linen Service
District 23 Mercantile
and Foundry
Edward Jones—Jerry Quick
Eric Kahle State Farm
Insurance
John and Susan Ferry
First National Bank
on Spressser
Roger and Nina Hickman
Jensen Home Furnishings
McMillan Landscape
Company
Cindy Millburg Designs
Cecil and Lora Polley
Rene’s Drug Store, Inc.

Bronze Sponsors
Dan and Ann Austin
Tom Bollinger
David and Gloria Brummer
Family
William and Lisa Cope
Dimond Bros. Insurance
—Dan McNeely
Flat Branch Soap Co.
Happy Baked Goods
—Meredith Eisenbarth
Dave and Lana Hixenbaugh
In Good Taste
Kennedy Real Estate
—Julie Lilly
Kroger
Landmark of Taylorville, Inc.
Los Rancheros
—Hector Lopez
Life’s Journey Senior Living
—Taylorville
Mike and Julie Mayer
Kenneth and Donna
Podeschi
Bob and Kim Siltman
Taylorville Care Center
Taylorville Estates
Walmart
Walnut Street Winery
Billy and Pamela Williams

Donations
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Davis
Liz Ellis
Robert and Janice Febus
Tom and Kay Frevert
Gerald and Nancy
Handegan
Eric and Michelle Long
Donna Mahan
Neikes Floor Covering
Darren and Tracy Seaton
Mark and Linda Smith
Judge and Mrs. Ronald
Spears
Matt and Nicole Thomas
Paul and Cassie Watson
Bob and Yvonne Yard in
Memory of Robert Yard Sr.
SCHOLARSHIPS

IN ADDITION TO THE HEALTHCARE CAREERS SCHOLARSHIP FUND, THE FOUNDATION ALSO ADMINISTERS THREE OTHER PRIVATELY FUNDED AND ENDOWED HEALTHCARE RELATED SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS.

CAROLYN M. BUTTERFIELD TRUST NURSING SCHOLARSHIP
As a charter member of the St. Vincent Memorial Hospital Foundation, Carolyn Butterfield understood the importance of a rural hospital. Through her trust, Mrs. Butterfield provided an endowment that funds scholarships annually. It was her wish to financially assist Christian County students pursuing a career in healthcare, especially in the field of nursing. Her hope was to help reverse the shortage of these professionals in our service area. Through her vision, nearly $22,000 has been awarded to 23 future and current healthcare providers from our community.

2016 Recipient: Cassie Rush

JOHN H. BUTTERFIELD AGRICULTURE AND NUTRITION SCHOLARSHIP
Agriculture remains one of the driving economic forces in our local community. John Butterfield spent a lifetime promoting agriculture in Illinois and around the world. Raised on a farm in Christian County, John received a degree in mathematics from the University of Illinois and taught high school for several years before working as an appraiser for the Farm Credit Administration. He returned to the family farm in 1940 and was actively involved with the American Soybean Association, National Corn Growers and Feed Grain Council. John served for many years on the local and state Advisory Conservation Board and was a strong advocate for soil conservation. This scholarship was established by the Butterfield family to honor their father for his years of hard work and dedication to agriculture. Awarding this scholarship to a young person preparing for a career in agriculture or nutrition exemplifies John’s life-long interest in education.

2016 Recipient: Kara Brockamp

DR. GEORGE FERRY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Dr. George Ferry founded Mid-Illinois Dental Associates in 1949 and dedicated his life to his family, patients and the community of Taylorville for more than 50 years. A charter member of the St. Vincent Memorial Hospital Foundation, he served on the Bertrand Hopper Clinical Services Addition project committee. In addition to his service to the Foundation, Dr. George Ferry served on the Hospital Board through several administrations and was active in the Christian County United Way and other civic organizations. In an effort to broaden Dr. George Ferry’s legacy and to support local students with medical talents, two annual scholarships are awarded to Taylorville High School students pursuing an education in the healthcare field. Since 2000, Elizabeth Ferry, Dr. John and Susan Ferry and Mid-Illinois Dental Associates have provided more than $28,000 in financial support.

2016 Recipients: Mallory Westrick and Olivia Graham
STANDING UP AGAINST CANCER

The CUPS fund awarded nearly $5,000 in mammography services to patients in Christian County who were underinsured or without health insurance in 2016. Led by the TMH emergency department, the community health outreach initiative “Standing Up Against Cancer” was held in October and included a pink balloon launch on the helipad to honor and celebrate breast cancer patients and survivors. In addition to promoting the use of the CUPS fund, the Foundation was able to direct restricted donor dollars toward the new 3D Mammography services now available at TMH.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIES FUND

Through the generosity of the 2016 annual appeal donors, which supported the medical technologies fund, TMH was able to purchase a new VeinViewer Vision2. This state-of-the-art technology allows doctors and nurses to determine where blood vessels are located on our patients. Patients will be able to receive quicker access to much needed treatment while at the same time reducing anxiety and boosting confidence in the care they are provided.
TRIBUTE GIFTS

Taylorville Memorial Hospital Foundation welcomes gifts of any amount to celebrate special occasions, honor exceptional healthcare or cherish special friends and family members. Donations may be unrestricted gifts or designated for a specific purpose. In turn, the TMH Foundation will promptly send notification of the gift to the honoree or the family of the deceased.

In Memory of John H. Butterfield (Scholarship Fund)
Ann Butterfield Kramer

In Memory of Dr. George Ferry (Scholarship Fund)
Elizabeth Ferry
Dr. John and Susan Ferry
Mid-Illinois Dental Associates, Ltd.

In Memory of Elena Gifford
Susan Wambach

In Memory of Donald Large
Jack and Penny Brown

In Memory of Paul Porter
John and Cheryl Sexton

In Memory of George Rechtin
Jack and Penny Brown

In Memory of Joyce Silotto
Louis Silotto

In Memory of Pat Todt
Dave and Debbie Johnson
Kristina Ray
John and Cheryl Sexton

In Honor of Taylorville Memorial Hospital Acute Care Nursing
David and Jody Hay

In Honor of Taylorville Memorial Hospital Acute Care Nurses: Tina Hamm, Brenda Presnell, Jenessa Schabbing, Amanda Stunk and Pam Williams
morgan Loreth

EMPLOYEE EMERGENCY FUND

TMH is committed to the health and well-being of its 350 employees. In support of this commitment, the TMH Foundation has a newly developed emergency fund for employees and their immediate families coping with a crisis situation. In 2016, three employees benefited from the financial assistance and were collectively awarded $1,583.

GRATEFUL PATIENT PROGRAM “WARM HUGS”

Since its inception in August 2016, more than 300 “Warm Hugs” neck wraps have been delivered by our compassionate volunteers to both swing bed and acute care inpatients. The “Warm Hug” initiative supports TMH’s priority of delivering patient-centered care by showing care and concern upon the patient’s arrival. In return, our patients and their families often express their gratitude for the great care they receive in a variety of ways - by saying thank you, writing a letter, emailing or making a donation. “Warm Hugs” is one program that gives grateful patients an opportunity to share generous gifts that allow our caregivers to continue providing exceptional care.
LOSE-TO-WIN

The TMH Foundation purchased a full-body sensor and scale through participant fees gathered through the Lose-to-Win Program. In addition to this device being utilized at subsequent challenges, it will be available to use in other departments and activities, such as health fairs in the community and screenings at the Senior Center. Sponsored by the Foundation, the 27th session of Lose-to-Win concluded in December 2016. Jerry Ippolito of Taylorville won the challenge by losing 18.89 percent of original weight. The 14-week challenge had 118 participants who lost a combined total of more than 748 pounds. Of those participants, 24 lost 5 percent of their weight, eight participants lost over 10 percent of their weight, and two lost over 15 percent. Since the inception of the challenge, the total weight lost is more than 48,138 pounds!

FUNDING AWARDED IN 2016

Patient Care Grants: ...... $11,462
Medical Technology Grants: ................. $3,277
Education Grants: ...... $6,559
Community Health Outreach Grants: ...... $3,520
Employee Emergency and Recognitions: ...... $1,884
TOTAL: .................. $26,702
DEAR FRIENDS,

I am honored to serve as the president of the TMH Auxiliary. Our purpose is to support TMH through service to its patients and the community and to sponsor healthcare related projects through fundraising efforts. With these goals in mind and based on community needs, we aspire to reach ongoing health-related pledges, sponsor events and award scholarships. This could not be done without the strong support from TMH, dedicated auxiliary members, board members and volunteers.

**SCHOLARSHIPS:** Five $600 scholarships were awarded in 2016 to TMH employees seeking to advance their education in healthcare; Susan Justice, Jake McCauley, Rebecca McCauley, Cassie Rush and Colleen Miller-Schaeffer. Each recipient was selected based on critical needs of TMH, individual needs and accomplishments.

**BABYSITTING CLINIC:** In 2016, our “Super Sitter” babysitting clinics were held three times and nearly 50 students completed the program. This six-hour interactive program helps prepare aspiring sitters to care responsibly for younger children, thanks to training from city firefighters, police officers, a TMH registered dietitian and RNs. In addition, CPR for Sitters is offered to students in conjunction with the babysitting clinic where they are taught the skills required to successfully perform CPR and other lifesaving skills.

**BLOOD DRIVES:** In 2016, our community provided 392 units of blood at our six Central Illinois Community Blood Center drives held in the Janice Hopper Auditorium at TMH. These lifesaving donations impacted the lives of up to 1,568 patients. Additionally, 2016 marked the end of volunteer Marilyn Voggetzer’s tenure for chairing the drives. We welcomed Pat Anderson in 2017.

**CURRENT PLEDGE:** Thanks to generous donors and guests, proceeds from our community fundraising events including Men Who Cook, Heart and Sole 5K Fun Run/Walk, FORE! Golf Outing, Princess K.I.M. and Holiday Extravaganza, we made significant progress towards our new $58,000 pledge to update cardiopulmonary rehabilitation monitoring equipment. This new equipment will benefit patients who receive care in both pulmonary rehabilitation and cardiac rehabilitation.

We appreciate every one of our volunteers, sponsors and attendees who come together to develop and provide financial support for our programs. Thank you for your continued support.

Jane Simmons
President
TMH Auxiliary
VOLUNTEERS

Our volunteer program comprises 54 in-house volunteers and 55 volunteer members of the community who work together to provide leadership and vision for the hospital, Foundation and Auxiliary boards. The auxiliary has 322 members with nearly 8,500 volunteer hours contributed collectively to meetings, auxiliary events and assisting in great patient experiences. In-house and gift shop volunteers provided more than 15,500 patient and customer contacts, including over 5,300 greet and feet instances, approximately 1,200 lab runs and assistance with more than 2,500 admissions, discharges and escorts. These statistics pale in comparison to the compassion, warm smiles and listening ears that volunteers so often provide. If you are interested in volunteering at TMH, call 217–824–1677.

2016 AUXILIARY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jane Simmons, President
Rhonda Trost, 1st Vice President
Janet Vaughan, 2nd Vice President
Virgilyn Hayter, Recording Secretary
Mary Del Valle, Treasurer
Donna Castelli, Corresponding Secretary
Kim Bourne, TMH President and CEO
Debbie Johnson, TMH Volunteer and Auxiliary Liaison
Raedena Ryan, TMH Foundation Executive Director
Pat Anderson
Ashley Basso
Judy Deal
Kathy Fergin
Bob Herman
Sr. Angela Laquet, ASC
Joyce Langen
Annabelle Leigs
Fran Maisch
Kathy Morgan
Louise Noren
Barb Payne
Cheryl Sexton
Brenda Spurling
Melissa Thomas
Marilyn Voggetzer
Martha Zimmerman
HEART AND SOLE 5K FUN RUN/WALK

More than 100 runners and walkers made their way through Taylorville on May 7 for the eighth annual Heart and Sole 5K Fun Run/Walk. This event encourages community members to live an active and healthier lifestyle.

SPONSORS

Bill’s Toasty
Dr. Larry Odin—Central Illinois Retina Institute
CNB Bank and Trust
Craggs Realtors, Inc.
Credit Collection Partners, Inc.
Blake Davis—Edward Jones M. Davis Management
Dimond Bros. Insurance
First National Bank in Taylorville
Gardner L&M Glass, Inc.
Hickory Estates of Taylorville
Jensen Home Furnishings, Inc.
Eric Kahle State Farm Insurance
Kain Chiropractic Clinic
MJ Kellner
McClure Funeral Home and Cremation Services
Northside Veterinary Clinic
Peoples Bank and Trust
Rene’s Drug Store, Inc.
David Trost, DDS
WRSP/WICS - Good Day Marketplace

PRINCESS K.I.M.

An energetic crowd was entertained June 11 in the Janice Hopper Auditorium at TMH with a production geared toward children. Stage Fright Productions performed a humorous but meaningful take on enduring the pitfalls of adolescence.

SPONSORS

Rita Altman
Angie Asbell
Patti Bouvet
Donna Castelli
Peggy Chapman
Janice Crowel
Judy Deal
Barbara DiPlotti
Kathy Fergin
Janell Foor
Jamie Jeffers
Debbie Johnson
Kim Kersey
Maureen Maple
Becky Mazzotti
Mary McNeely
Abby Merker
Kathy Morgan
Louise Noren
Barbara Pelati
Norma Porter
Tracy Seaton
Penny Shehadeh
Jane Simmons
Brenda Spurling
Janet Vaughan
Marilyn Voggetzer
Sharon Younker
WRSP/WICS-Good Day Marketplace

MEN WHO COOK

Competitors prepared a favorite dish for a sellout crowd on January 23 in one of five different cooking categories: appetizers, soups, main dishes, side dishes and desserts. Guests sampled all dishes created by our celebrity chefs and voted for their favorite in each category.

CHEFS/DONORS

Brian and Mike Bell
Mike and Denise Blakeman
Jim Blakley
Breeze Courier
Dave Brummer
Karl Buffenmeyer
Rick Champley
Joe Coleman
County Seat
Mary Kay Del Valle
Joe Dorr
Tom Fergin
Dr. Gregg Fuerstenau
Eric Grider
Brett Henschen
Josh Hill
Phil Holthaus
Bruce Jones
Agin Mahmedi
Jim Maple
Mike Mayer
Jack Mazzotti
Randy Mitchellson
Kacy Reiss
David Trost, DDS
THS Jazz Band
Chris Wittenhiller
Pam Whittaker
Ron Wiltsie
Adam Winchester
Donald and Martha Zimmerman

PERFORMERS

Zeb Campbell
Elizabeth Coady
Paige Daly
Sean Daly
Lexie Hooper
Sable Mann
Bryce Marsaglia
Tom Pickett
FORE! GOLF OUTING

The major fundraising event for the Auxiliary this year was held on July 8 at Lake Shore Golf Course in Taylorville. The Annual FORE! golf outing consisted of an 18-hole, 4-person scramble complete with lunch, dinner and prizes.

SPONSORS

6th Street Market
Ahlstrom Filtration, LLC
Angelo’s Pizza
Arpeggio Winery
Assumption Grain
Dr. and Mrs. Aaron Brewer
Country Financial - Chuck Brown
Christian Country FS
Clinical Radiologists, S.C.
Credit Collection Partners
Country Girl Catering: Marietta Dunkirk
Curvey Real Estate
Marty Davis Family
Dimond Bros. Insurance
Barbara DiPlotti
Eric Kahle State Farm Insurance
Family Video
Tom and Kathy Fergin
First National Bank of Morrisonville
Dr. Pavi and Amy Gill
Gerry Goebel Farms and Construction
Jensen Home Furnishings, Inc.
Jimmy John’s
Jorn Signs
MJ Kellner
Kroger
Lakeshore Golf Course
Langen Excavating
Joyce Langen
LL Charity Championship Tournament
Lowe Hardware
M&D Forbes
Magnuson Grand Hotel
Milling Millwork Contracting
Kathy Morgan
Morrisonville Farmer’s Co-Op
Morrisonville Lumber
Oak Terrace
Robert Oyler
Peoples Bank and Trust
Perfetti Funeral Homes
Rene’s Drug Store, Inc.
Wayne Rosenthal
Sam’s Club
Sloan Furniture
Jane Simmons
Spurling Title
Uptown Café
Urban Rental
Wiltsie Construction
George and Barbara Westrick
WRSP/WICS - Good Day Marketplace
Yattoni Painting
YMCA

HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA

Hosted in the Janice Hopper Auditorium and throughout the first floor of Taylorville Memorial Hospital, the annual Holiday Extravaganza was held in November. Guests enjoyed shopping more than 30 local vendors and the Auxiliary’s Gift Shop. Many donors and volunteers contributed to the success of this community tradition.

DONORS

Molly Alaria
Alpha Phi Sorority
Rita Altman
Associates and Sisters of the Adorers of the Blood of Christ
Marcia Banko
Patti Bouvet
Donna Castelli
Maralyn Cavatorta
Mary Del Valle
Barbara DiPlotti
Kathy Fergin
Janell Foor
Sue Goodin
Angie Griffin
Debbie Johnson
Loretta Kahle
Maureen Maple
Julie Mayer
Mary McNeely
Laurie Mense
Kathy Morgan
Louise Noren
Laura Oyler
Pam Peabody
Digits Nail Salon—Carrie Peck
Barb Pelati
Cathy Schaeffer
The Best for Less
TMH Acute Care Staff
TMH Administrative Departments
TMH Auxiliary Quilters
TMH Emergency Department Staff
TMH Employee Activity Committee
TMH Food and Nutrition Services Staff
TMH Gift Shop
TMH Housekeeping and Laundry Staff
TMH Rehabilitative Services Staff
TMH Respiratory Therapy Staff
Upper Cut Salon
Marilyn Voggetzer
Barbara Westrick
Pam Whittaker
Teresa Wiltsie
Sharon Younker
Invest in healthcare at Taylorville Memorial Hospital by making a tax-deductible donation to the Taylorville Memorial Hospital Foundation.

By phone: 217–824–1651
Online: TaylorvilleMemorial.org/Foundation
By mail: Taylorville Memorial Hospital Foundation
201 E. Pleasant
Taylorville, IL 62568

Read the Memorial Health System 2016 Annual Report at ChooseMemorial.org/AnnualReport.
YES, I WANT TO HELP TMH!

Please use my gift of:  □ $1,000  □ $500  □ $250  □ $100  □ $25  □ other $ ________________ for:

□ Medical Technologies  □ Healthcare Career Scholarships  □ Patient Care Services
□ Professional Certifications  □ Where need is greatest  □ Other ____________________________

Given by________________________________________________________________________

(Please list your name(s) as you would like publicized.)

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________________________ State ______________ ZIP ____________

Phone number ________________________________ Email ______________________________________

Given in memory, honor or in appreciation of great care provided by ___________________________

(optional)

Please make checks payable to the Taylorville Memorial Hospital Foundation and mail to TMH Foundation at 201 E. Pleasant St., Taylorville, IL 62568. Or use your credit card to make a secure online gift at TaylorvilleMemorial.org.

Questions? Call 217–824–1651 or email TMHContact@mhsil.com.